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Psalm 85— Logotechnical Analysis 
Guidelines 
• Please read the General Introduction as well as the Introduction to Book I and Book III. 
• For common features found in the numerical analysis charts, see the "Key to the charts".  
Specific features of Psalm 85 
• Like Psalm 84, with which it forms a pair sharing many features, Psalm 85 has a strong 
and lucid canto structure based on the division of the text into words addressed to God 
(Canto I, vs. 2-8), and words spoken about God (Canto II, vs. 9-14).  
• Another feature this psalm shares with Psalm 84 - but also with several others - is the 
use of the numerical value of important words in the text to define the number of words in 
part of it: in this case, 47, the numerical value of Jacob, the words spoken about God, 
and 32, the numerical value of dÙbA–k, ‘glory’, the number of words in vs. 4-8 and 10-14. 
• A feature Psalm 85 shares with several other psalms, is that it has more than one 
meaningful centre, as observed by Van der Lugt: the middle verseline (v. 5) in Canto I, 
and the middle verseline (v. 11) in Canto II, in addition to that of the entire psalm (v. 9). 
The latter 15-word centre is embedded in the numerical structure of the 79-word section, 
vs. 4-14, flanked by the kabod number 32 (32 + 15 + 32). 
• Psalm 85 is concluded by a coda, like Psalm 84. 
Strophic structure  Canto/Stanza boundary: ||  
• Van der Lugt: 2-4, 5-6, 7-8 || 9-10, 11-12, 13-14 (2 cantos with 6 strophes, 14 verselines, 
and 28 cola). 
• Fokkelman: similarly (2 stanzas with 6 strophes, 14 verselines, and 28 cola). 
• Labuschagne: 2-3, 4-6, 7-8 || 9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 (2 cantos with 7 strophes, 14 verselines 
and 28 cola). 
Logotechnical analysis  
• Columns a and b show the number of words before and after the atnach. 
• Column c: words addressed to God (Canto I); d: words spoken about God (Canto II). 
• The numbering of the verselines is in brown. 
   Total a b c d 
 1 :rÙmÃzim xﬁrOq-y≈n¸bil ﬁxEFc¬n¸mal  Heading, v. 1 4 4
    2            xﬁrOq = 47  ^ßecËra' h√whÃy Atyicﬂr 1 3 3   3   
                 bOq·v¬y = 47 :bOq·v¬y t˚b¸H AGt¸baH 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 2 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0 
 3  ^ßeGmav §Ow·v At'AW√n 2 3 3   3   
  :hAles £At'ALXax-lAk Atyi–si–k 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 3 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0
  Strophe 1    Total, v. 2-3 12 =   6 +   6 =  12 +   0 
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 4 ^ßetﬂr¸bev-lAk AGt¸pasA' 3 3 3   3   
  :ßeKpa' §Ùr·xEm AtÙbyiHÈh 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 4 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0 
   5    Middle verseline of ^˚nEv¸H«y yEh»lÈ' ˚nEb˚H 4 3 3   3   
        Canto I (7 = 3 + 1 + 3) :˚nAGmiv ß¸sava–k rEpAhÃw 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 5 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0 
 6 ^˚nA–b-•¬nÈ'eGt £AlÙv¸lah 5 3 3   3   
  :rOd√w rOd¸l ß¸Kpa' ™OH¸miGt 4   4 4  
  Total, v. 6 7 =   3 +   4 =   7 +   0
   Total, v. 5-6 13 =   6 +   7 =  13 +   0  
   Strophe 2   Total, v. 4-6 19 =   9 +  10 =  19 +   0 
 7 ^˚n≈Cyax¸Gt b˚HAGt hAGta'-'◊l·h 6 4 4   4   
  :™Ab-˚x¸m¸W«y ß¸GmavÃw 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 7 7 =   4 +   3 =   7 +   0 
 8 ^ßÂ–d¸sax h√whÃy ˚nE'Ërah 7 3 3   3   
  :˚nAl-§eGtiGt ß·v¸H∆yÃw 3   3 3  
  Total, v. 8 6 =   3 +   3 =   6 +   0
  Total, v. 5-6 13 =   6 +   7 =  13 +   0 
  Strophe 3    Total, v. 7-8 13 =   7 +   6 =  13 +   0
  Numerical Chiasmus, v. 5-8 26 =  13 +  13 =  26 +   0
  Total, v. 4-8 32 =  16 +  16 =  32 +   0
  Canto I Total, v. 2-8 44 =  22 +  22 =  44 +   0 
9     Middle words h√whÃy lE'Ah rE–bﬁdÃy-ham hAv¸mH¸e' 8 5 5     5 
       (44 + 3 + 44)  £ÙlAH rE–bﬁdÃy yi–k 3 3   3 
       £ÙlAH at the centre of  ^wyﬂdyis·x-le'Ãw ÙGmav-le' 9 4 4     4 
       the middle strophe: :hAl¸sik¸l ˚b˚H√y-la'Ãw 3   3   3
       (15 = 7 + 1 + 7) Strophe 4 Total, v. 9 15 =  12 +   3 =   0 +  15 
 10 ^Ùv¸H«y wyA'„ryil bÙr“q ™a' 10 4 4     4 
              dÙbA–k = 32 :˚nEcËra'¸–b dÙbA–k §O–k¸Hil 3   3   3
           Strophe 5 Total, v. 10 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7 
  11   Middle verseline of ^˚H√Fg¸p«n temÈ'∆w-desex 11 3 3     3 
         Canto II (7 = 3 + 1 + 3) :˚qAH√n £ÙlAHÃw qÂdec 3   3   3
  Total, v. 11 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Total, v. 10-11 13 =   7 +   6 =   0 +  13 
 12   ^xAm¸ciGt ¶Âre'Em temÈ' 12 3 3     3 
          :•“q¸H«n £«yamAKHim qÂdecÃw 3   3   3
        Total, v. 12 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
  Strophe 6   Total, v. 11-12 12 =   6 +   6 =   0 +  12
  Total, v. 9-12 34 =  22 +  12 =   0 +  34 
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  13      Coda: vs. 13-14? ^bÙLXah §EGt«y h√whÃy-£¬Fg 13 4 4     4 
  :–hAl˚bÃy §EGtiGt ˚nEcËra'Ãw 3   3   3
  Total, v. 13 7 =   4 +   3 =   0 +   7 
  14      Coda: v. 14? ^™EGlahÃy wy√nAp¸l qÂdec 14 3 3     3 
  :wyAmAv¸Kp ™ÂrÂd¸l £EW√yÃw 3   3   3
  Total, v. 14 6 =   3 +   3 =   0 +   6
                  Strophe 7 Total, v. 13-14 13 =   7 +   6 =   0 +  13
  Total, v. 10-14 32 =  17 +  15 =   0 +  32
                 Canto II Total, v. 9-14 47 =  29 +  18 =   0 +  47
   Total, v. 4-14 79 =  45 +  34 =  32 +  47
  Total, v. 2-14 91 =  51 +  40 =  44 +  47 
    With the heading and hAles (1x), Total, v. 1-14 96 =  55 +  41 
Observations 
1. In terms of the 91 words of the psalm, the arithmetic centre is constituted by v. 9a, 
rE–bﬁdÃy-ham hAv¸m¸He', ‘Let me hear what [God YHWH] will speak’ (91 = 44 + 3 + 44). 
These three words cannot be regarded as the consciously devised meaningful centre 
of the poem, since the sentence is incomplete, missing a subject for the second verb. 
The meaningful centre is to be found in Strophe 4, the middle strophe: the entire v. 9, 
YHWH’s proclamation of peace, which clearly expresses the gist of the psalm: 
£ÙlAH rE–bﬁdÃy yi–k   h√whÃy lE'Ah rE–bﬁdÃy-ham hAv¸m¸He' 
   :hAl¸sik¸l ˚b˚H√y-la'Ãw  ^  wyﬂdyis·x-le'Ãw ÙGmav-le' 
Let me hear what God YHWH will speak   for he proclaims peace  
  to his people and to his loyal servants //  and let them not turn back to folly. 
 Note that the meaningful centre is composed in such a way that £ÙlAH, ‘peace’, is 
positioned precisely at the centre, flanked by 7 words on either side (15 = 7 + 1 + 7).  
Moreover, this pivotal word is also at the arithmetic centre of the 79-word section, vs. 
4-14, surrounded by 78 (3 x 26) words, or flanked by 39 words, representing the idea 
of YHWH’s uniqueness (39 + 1 + 39). The factual structure is 32 + 7 + 1 + 7 + 32, 
which is very reminiscent of the meaningful centre of Psalm 1. 
The meaningful centre, v. 9, is highlighted by being positioned just after the switch 
from 2nd person (vs. 2-8) to 3rd person (vs. 9-14). See the General Introduction, 
“Special devices to highlight the meaningful centre”. 
2. As observed by Van der Lugt (private communication), the text divides into two 7-
verseline cantos, which coincide with the division of the text into words addressed to 
God (Column c), and words spoken about God (Column d):  
Canto I, vs. 2-8      Words addressed to God 7 verselines, 14 cola,  44 w 
Canto II, vs. 9-14   Words spoken about God 7 verselines, 14 cola, 47 w 
Both cantos have their own meaningful centres. V. 5 constitutes that of Canto I: 
:˚nAGmiv ß¸sava–k rEpAhÃw ^ ˚nEv¸H«y yEh»lÈ' ˚nEb˚H 
 Restore us, God of our salvation   and put away your displeasure towards us. 
The fact that the centre is made up of 26 letters gives prominence to the prayer. 
The meaningful centre of Canto II is constituted by the 6-word v. 11: 
:˚qAH√n £ÙlAHÃw qÂdec ^ ˚H√Fg¸p«n temÈ'∆w-desex 
 Love and faithfulness have come together   justice and piece have embraced. 
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This centre is given prominence by the fact that it contains four words which are 
constitutive of the restoration of the people of Israel (Van der Lugt). Additionally it 
expresses the fulfilment of the prayer for piece in the meaningful centre of the psalm.  
3. Like Psalm 84, its sister poem, Psalm 85 has a very lucid numerical structure, which 
comes to light only when we recognize the demarcating function of the selah (once 
again as in Psalm 84!), which indicates a caesura between vs. 3||4. In terms of 
content, the psalm divides into 7 strophes in a menorah pattern, with v. 9 as the 
meaningful centre in the middle: 
Vs. 2-3       Introductory prayer praising YHWH’s forgiveness 4 cola    12 w 
     Vs. 4-6      Prayer for restoration based on his forgiveness 6 cola    19 + 
     Vs. 7-8       Prayer for new life and salvation   4 cola    13 = 32 w 
       V. 9           YHWH proclaims peace    4 cola    15 w 
     V. 10          His glory dwells in the land    2 cola      7 + 
    Vs. 11-12  Faithfulness, love, justice and peace meet  4 cola    12 = 19 + 
Vs. 13-14   Moreover, YHWH will grant prosperity   4 cola    13 = 32 w 
Logotechnically, vs. 2-3 stand apart from the rest of the poem, as indicated by the 
selah after v. 3, because vs. 4-14 constitute a skilfully designed logotechnical unity, 
with v. 9 at the arithmetic centre, flanked by 32 words on either side (32 + 15 + 32). 
Compare the 32-word arithmetic core of Psalm 84 (38 + 32 + 38). 
As in Psalm 84, a coda concludes the psalm, which is in this case difficult to define 
precisely: it may comprise vs. 13-14 or perhaps only v. 14. 
4. In terms of the direction of address, the text divides into two sections, which coincide 
precisely with the canto structure.Canto I is delimited by the name YHWH, in the first 
and last verseline (vs. 2 and 8). Canto II is delimited in much the same way by the 
two occurrences of the divine name in its first and last strophes (v. 9 and v. 13). 
The 47 words in Canto II represent the numerical value of the name bOq·v¬y, ‘Jacob’, in 
v. 1b (10 + 16 + 19 + 2 = 47). Incidentally, this is also the numerical value of the 
name xﬁrOq, ‘Korah’, occurring in the heading (19 + 20 + 8 = 47).  
The fact that exactly 47 words were chosen for gematric reasons lends credence to 
the analogous use of precisely 32 words to envelop the meaningful core. This 
number represents the numerical value of dÙbA–k, ‘glory’ (20 + 2 + 6 + 4) occurring in v. 
10b. Compare the apparently designed use of the numerical value of the keywords 
ßyetÙn¸–k¸Him, ‘your dwellingplace’, and dÙbA–k, ‘glory’ in Psalm 84. 
5. There are several occurrences of the divine name number 17, apart from that of the 
number 26 mentioned above:  
vs. 2-9  34 (2 x 17) words before atnach 
vs. 9-12 34 (2 x 17) words in total 
vs. 10-14 17 words before atnach 
vs. 4-14 34 (2 x 17) words after atnach 
vs. 2-14 51 (3 x 17) words before atnach.   
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6. As in Psalm 84, the number of fullness, 7, has an important structuring role: 7 
strophes, 7 verselines with 2 x 7 cola in each of the two cantos, and 7 words on 
either side of the keyword £ÙlAH, ‘peace’, in the 15-word meaningful centre. 
7. The name hwhy, which has a demarcating function, as we have seen, occurs 4 times 
(vs. 2a, 8a, 9a and 13a). The designation £yih»lÈ', ‘God’, occurs only in v. 5a, and lE', 
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